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A moth found by Fern and Lulu. ”We put 

the egg next to the mum in the burrows.” 
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Cresten Pearce.  

Marg Sneddon 

http://www.bellps.vic.edu.au/#!strategic-infrastructure-group/c7gp
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/Pages/csef.aspx?Redirect=1
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/Pages/csef.aspx?Redirect=1
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/Pages/csef.aspx?Redirect=1
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School Values Certificates 

Louis Rainsford: Teamwork. Working really well with his fellow group 
members in Inquiry lessons. Louis has helped his team by writing down 
the script of what each character will say for the performance they are 
planning and practising.   

Ivy Potter: Team Work. By always assisting others to tidy up the class-
room and Library.  Ivy doesn't need to be told or reminded - she just does 
it without ever complaining!  Thank you Ivy! 

Alexa Rogers: Learning. By working hard at school and home on read-
ing.  As a result she has developed a very large bank of sight words that 
she can quickly recall when reading.  Alexa knows all her Magic 100 words 
and continues to practise more! 

William Frankland: Learning. Working hard at school and home on his 
personal goals. Due to his dedication and persistence, William's writing 
has improved so much! He is much more confident when writing letters. 
Good on you Will- keep it up!  

Oscar Silbermann: Learning. By having good work habits and choosing an 
excellent work position where he can concentrate.  

Lucy Soule: Learning. By always trying her very best and thinking differ-
ently to make her work interesting.  

Kate Venuto: Teamwork. By sharing resources and working well together 
with her partner during Reading Group rotations. Kate took turns during 
the activity and helped her group pack up their area at the end of the task. 
Well done Kate!  

Christian Harris: Learning. By working hard on his learning goal of im-
proving his letter and sound knowledge. Christian has also started putting 
his hand up in class and feeling brave enough to 'have a go' at answering 
questions. Keep it up Christian!!  

Molly Gallahawk: Teamwork. By demonstrating excellent ‘Getting Along’ 
skills when working in small groups.  

Alexei Furness: Learning. By working hard in maths and learning to count 
to 100 by tens and practicing his counting by twos.  

Leo O'Brien: Learning. By making the most of his learning time by getting 
straight down to work, whatever the given task. With lots of concentration 
he wrote a great setting description of a pie shop in an underwater city. 
Well Done!  

Louis O'Halloran: Learning. By being persistent in his goal of locking a 
sentence in his head before he begins to write. Louis said his idea 'It smells 
like old dinosaur bones' three times, to make sure it couldn't get away, 
and as a result he caught lots of tricky sounds when stretching out the 
words. Good job!  

Lily Goddard: Learning. By being persistent in learning her letters and 
sounds. 

 Amelie Hollis: Creativity. By trying something new in inquiry and making 
her own beads for jewellery.  

Daniel Money: Respect. By showing excellent communal responsibility in 
keeping our classroom and resources nice and tidy.  

Zoe D’Abbs: Teamwork. By working with others during Literacy in a small 
reading group and completing all tasks.  

Conor Allen: Learning. By working hard to learn his number facts to 10. 
Conor coloured and completed his Rainbow Numbers chart with care and 
was able to stand up in front of the class and give us an example of two 
numbers that add together to make 10. Well done Conor!  

Juliette Fishlock: Learning. By working hard in reading groups to develop 
her reading strategies. Juliette used the picture and initial sound of the 
word and then asked herself "what would make sense" to figure out tricky 
words in the story she was reading. You're a star Juliette!  

Tess Sinton: Respect. By looking after classroom equipment and re-
specting her learning space by making sure it is neat and tidy and ready for 
learning.  

Isaac Bawden: Learning. By writing a detailed description of Elsa when 
we were discussing characters. 

Elliott Kelly: Teamwork. During Inquiry Elliott has done a terrific job 

working with his partner. They were able to plan, design and create their 

Komodo Dragon whilst working independently. Elliott demonstrated excel-

lent co-operation and compromise skills and showed that he was able to 

problem solve when required. Well done Elliott!  

Louis Long-Pinnell: Respect. Louis has shown enormous respect during 

class discussion. He makes good learning choices and leads by example. 

Louis is a fantastic 1/2H team member and leader! We are so lucky to 

have you in our class!  

Sylvia Pineros: Sylvia has demonstrated learning in the classroom. I par-

ticularly like the way she is writing longer, more interesting stories and 

writes words legibly with letters of consistent shape, size and formation.  

Benjamin McInerney: Ben has demonstrated learning in the classroom. I 

particularly like the way he applies his great spelling ability to his writing 

and writes letters of consistent size and shape.  

Leo Pike: Leo has demonstrated learning in the classroom. I particularly 

like the way he is writing longer, more interesting stories and is beginning 

to write letters that are consistent in size. 

Akira Krasevac: Respect. Akira demonstrates respect every day. She is 

always quick to organise herself in the morning ready for the day. It is 

always great to see Akira choosing a good learning spot for herself and 

encouraging others to do the same. She is an excellent role model in our 

class. Well done Akira!  

Acacia Wright-Hall: Learning. Acacia has demonstrated learning through 

her fabulous narrative writing. Her story titled ‘The Werewolf’ displayed 

some brilliant descriptive language and interesting details! Keep up the 

great work Acacia! 

Mia Purcell: Teamwork. Mia demonstrated the value of teamwork 

through her fabulous creation of ‘array city’. She worked extremely well 

alongside her partner and was assisting others at the same time. Keep up 

the great teamwork Mia - you’re a star!  

Archie Katsaras: Respect. Archie always demonstrates the school value 

of respect by including various classmates in games and activities inside 

and outside the classroom. He listens to others using eye contact and de-

livers positive feedback to his peers. Congratulations Archie! 

Dana Rumpe: Creativity. Dana is a creative individual who enjoys draw-

ing and dancing. The illustrations for her narrative, ‘Emma the Mermaid’ 

used bright and harmonious colours. She takes great interest in the arts, 

often sharing creative books with her classmates. Congratulations Dana! 

Angus Chapman: For persisting with tasks at school and dedicating lots 

of time at home to practicing new skills that have been taught in class! 

Well done Angus! 

Tahlia Baldwin: For learning. It has been fantastic to see Tahlia using 

reading comprehension strategies taught at school conistently.  This has 

allowed her to give well thought out, detailed responses to questions 
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Mia Alamaras: Learning. Mia is very excited and loves to learn especially 

in writing. She has improved on being organised, she begins her task 

promptly and has been producing 5 star work. Great attitude Mia to have 

as you become a lifelong learner!!!                                                                

Otto Martino: Creativity. Otto has shown his creative side during our Bell 

Biennale preparation numerous times, in particular when he used his great 

ideas to write a Japanese Haiku about Spring. Great work Otto!             

Litara Taule'alo: Respect. Litara is always a respectful individual in our 

class and demonstrates this everyday. She looks after our class environ-

ment, the resources and presents beautiful workbooks. Superstar effort! 

Sophia Magain: Teamwork. Sophia has shown great teamwork of late 

actively helping her peers and offering advice to solve problems.  

Thomas Haselgrove: Learning. Thomas has been great working on our 

concept of angles. His prior knowledge has helped him be confident to 

share his ideas and thoughts. Great job Tom!                                               

Alice Quach: Organisational Skills. Alice displays organisational skills 

every morning. She is always ready to start the day with the correct books 

and stationary. Her tub is always neat and everything is in the right place. 

She consistently finishes work on time and completes it to the best of her 

ability. Keep it up Alice! 

Evie Taylor-Constable: Learning. For her excellent pitch of her creative 

invention, 'The Digits', which won the 5/6R Shark Tank competition - as 

well as the fantastic stop-motion television commercial she made to pro-

mote the product. Great work Evie!                                                               

Sarah Warren: Getting along. For showing genuine compassion towards 

others by creating a short-film to promote the activities of the social jus-

tice group in her own time. Fantastic work Sarah!  

Louise Le: Confidence. Congratulations Louise on demonstrating confi-

dence in apporaoching others to support your learning. You are becoming 

more vocal in class and asking for help when you need it! You are on your 

way to becoming more independent. Well Done! 

Tali Coleman: Confidence. Congratulations Tali on demonstrating more 

confidence in class and being prepared to have a go at challenging tasks. 

The more you persevere, the better you will become. Well Done! 

mailto:greycliffs@gmail.com
mailto:greycliffs@gmail.com
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A small sample of our Northern Parx 

Netballers with special guest, the very 

tall former Bell student Alanah G. 
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https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/9143c92
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PRIMARY MUSIC INSTITUTE 

Keyboard Lessons At Your School 

P: 1300 362 824   E: admin@primarymusicinstitute.com.au    www.primarymusicinstitute.com.au 
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Lunch Order Man’s Fat Burger 

Tunnel of Terror Maze! 

Bellar azzi !                    
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Bell Primary School 

June 2015 

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

Te
rm
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Term Dates 2015                  

Term 3: 13 July to 18 Sept   

Term 4: 5 October to 18 Dec 

http://www.oshclub.com.au

